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Handbook updates 
For those of you subscribing 
to the handbook, the following 
updates are included.
Grain Marketing Terms –     
A2-05 (10 pages) 
Grain Price Hedging Basics – 
A2-60 (6 pages) 
Grain Price Options Fence – 
A2-69 (3 pages) 
Livestock Planning Prices –  
B1-10 (1 pages) 
Farm Analysis Terms – C1-05 
(4 pages)
2009 Farmland Value Survey  –  
C2-70 (5 pages)  
Please add these fi les to your 
handbook and remove the out-of-
date material.
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The recent decrease in Iowa farmland values and the turbulence in the stock market 
have resurrected a perennial question. 
Which is a better investment—the 
stock market or farmland? 
Comparing the stock market and Iowa land values: 
A question of timing
Iowa farmland values have shown 
yearly increases for eight of the past 
nine years.  The values remain at the 
record high levels where they have 
been for the past six years. Based on 
the Iowa State University Land Value 
Survey, the 2009 estimated average 
farmland value in Iowa was $4,371 
per acre. This was a decrease of 
2.2 percent from the 2008 estimate.  
Since 1990, the estimated average 
value of Iowa land has more than 
tripled, going from $1,214 to $4,371 
per acre.  
The composite value of the stock 
market, as measured by the Standard 
& Poor’s Index (S&P) average, has 
started recovering from the disastrous 
2008 year. Even though the S&P 
lost almost 32 percent of its value 
between 2000 and 2008, its overall 
record has been impressive since 
1990. Stock values rose from 328.75 
in 1990 to 1,108.86 in December 
2009, an increase of over 100 percent 
in spite of the decline in 2008.
To determine which option provided 
the better investment, this paper 
compares and contrasts the returns to 
farmland and the stock market since 
1960. It also discusses some of the 
important factors to consider over the 
next few years.
Data
The returns to land or stock shares are 
composed of two parts. The fi rst is 
capital gains or the increase in value.  
Obviously, this also could be a capital 
loss if values decrease. The second 
component is yearly returns. 
Owning land has an unavoidable 
annual ownership cost not associated 
with stocks. Property taxes must be 
paid and should be included in a com-
parison of owning stocks or farmland. 
Additionally, if farmland is held as 
an investment and not by an owner-
operator, there could be a profes-
sional farm manager involved and the 
fee for this service would have to be 
considered.  There is also a need for 
some maintenance and insurance with 
farmland not associated with owning 
stocks.  
by Mike Duffy, extension economist, 515-294-6160, mduffy@iastate.edu
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Comparing the stock market and Iowa land values: A question of timing, continued from page 1
The data used for this analysis comes from different 
sources. The Iowa average land values come from the 
yearly Iowa State University Extension publication FM 
1825. The average farmland rental rate was obtained from 
USDA/Economic Research Service (ERS) in the Land 
Use, Value, and Management briefi ng room. The average 
land tax per acre is calculated using data from ERS farm 
income data. Taxes per acre were calculated as the real 
estate taxes paid divided by the total number of acres.  
The Standard & Poor’s averages and yearly dividends for 
1960 to 2009 were taken from the web site of Dr. Robert 
J. Shiller at Yale Univesity (www.econ.yale.edu/~shiller). 
The value used is for December of each year.
A few assumptions are necessary to de-
termine which provides the better invest-
ment.  It is assumed $1,000 is invested 
in each alternative at the end of the year.  
The amount of land or stock purchased 
will depend on the existing value. For 
example, in 1960 the average farmland 
value in Iowa was $261 per acre. So, 
for $1,000, 3.83 acres could have been 
purchased.
A second assumption is that all the net 
land rent or the dividend earned in any 
year will be reinvested in the land or 
the stock market. This will increase the 
number of units held. To continue the ex-
ample above, average Iowa farmland rent 
in 1961 was $17.10 per acre. Average 
taxes in 1961 were $3.79 per acre. Using 
a 7 percent of gross rent management 
fee and a 6 percent of gross rent charge 
for insurance and maintenance, the net 
return per acre in 1961 was $11.08.  
The net rent in 1961 represented a 4.25 
percent return.  For the $1,000 invest-
ment this would be a return of $42.50.  
In 1961, the average land value had 
remained unchanged at $261 per acre.  If 
the entire return were invested back into 
land, .16 acres could have been pur-
chased.  So, at the end of 1961 the inves-
tor would have 3.99 acres worth $1,042.  
This process is repeated each year in the 
analysis.
Land taxes, a management fee, insurance 
and maintenance are the only ownership 
costs considered for land.  There is no ownership cost as-
sumed for stocks.  No transactions costs or other costs are 
considered in this analysis.
The annual percentage changes since 1960 in the S&P 
and Iowa land values refl ect considerable yearly variation 
in both investments.  Land values changed an average 
of 6.6 percent with a standard deviation of 12.0 percent.  
Yearly percentage change for land ranged from a negative 
30.1 percent to a positive 31.7 percent.  The Standard & 
Poor’s yearly closing value showed an average percentage 
change of 7.7 percent with a standard deviation of 16.8 
percent.  The yearly percentage change in the S&P ranged 
from a negative 40.7 percent to a positive 35 percent.
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Comparing the stock market and Iowa land values: A question of timing, continued from page 2
The yearly return to land after taxes, management fee and 
insurance and maintenance has averaged 4.68 percent 
of land values since 1960. The standard deviation of the 
yearly return to land has been 1.1 percent. The maximum 
yearly return was 7.9 percent while the low was 2.8 per-
cent. The Standard and Poor yearly dividend has averaged 
3.2 percent of the S&P closing level from 1960 to 2008.  
The standard deviation was 1.2 percent, the maximum 
yearly return was 5.4 percent and the lowest yearly return 
was 1.2 percent over the same time period.  
Analysis
Figure 1 shows the return to $1,000 invested in 1960. 
At that time, $1,000 would have purchased 3.83 acres or 
17.6 shares of the S&P.  Using the as-
sumptions above, an investor at the end 
of 2009 would have 32.87 acres worth 
approximately $143,672, or they would 
have 75.58 shares of the Standard and 
Poor’s worth approximately $83,805.  In 
other words, the value of the S&P invest-
ment would be only 58 percent of the 
value of the land investment.
There have been periods since 1960 
when the returns to the stock market 
have been higher. However, for the most 
part, land has shown higher returns over 
the past 49 years. It is interesting to note 
the recent dramatic swings in the S&P, as 
shown in Figure 1.  
Figure 2 shows what would have hap-
pened if the $1,000 investment in land or 
the S&P had been made in 1970.  At that 
time $1,000 would purchase 2.39 acres 
or 11.1 shares of the S&P.  By 2009, 
the land investment would have been 
worth $58,456, while the S&P invest-
ment would have been worth $39,029.  
An investment made in the S&P in 1970 
would be 67 percent of the value of an 
investment in land.
Figure 3 presents the results of a $1,000 
investment had it been made in 1980, 
near the previous peak in Iowa land 
values. In 1980, the $1,000 investment 
in land would have purchased only .48 
acres of land or 7.49 shares of the S&P.  
By 2009, the land investment would 
have been worth $8,314 while the S&P 
investment would have been worth $17,365.  The land 
investment would only be 48 percent of the stock market 
investment.
Figure 4 shows a comparison of the returns in 2009 based 
on the year of the initial investment.  This fi gure presents 
the returns to Iowa farmland as a percent of the returns to 
the S&P.  If the value is above 100 percent then the farm-
land would have a higher value, conversely if the value 
is below 100 percent then the S&P would have a higher 
value for an investment made in that year.  
Figure 4 shows that the timing of the investment makes 
a difference in which appears to be a better investment.  
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Comparing the stock market and Iowa land values: A question of timing, continued from page 3
Land would have been the better investment in all years 
except the period from 1974 to 1984. This period coin-
cides with the rise in land values during the 1970s. Land 
values in Iowa began their rapid rise in 1973 and peaked 
in 1981.
Conclusions
Which is the better investment, Iowa farmland or the 
stock market, is a complicated question and one for which 
there is no one best answer.  Several factors need to be 
considered when trying to answer this question and sev-
eral assumptions have to be made.  
In this paper, real estate taxes, a management fee, insur-
ance and maintenance were subtracted from the return to 
land.  These were the only ownership costs assumed for 
land.  There would be other costs that would vary with the 
individual circumstances.  
This study also assumed there would be no transactions 
costs.  There would be costs associated with either the 
purchase of land or the purchase of stocks.  
Finally, this study assumed average performance for land 
values, rents and for the stock market.  Deviations from 
average performance would produce different results.  
The majority of land is purchased by existing farmers.  
They purchase the land for a variety of reasons that may 
or may not fi t with traditional investment theory.  In spite 
of this, land, over the long run, has produced competitive, 
if not superior, returns compared to the stock market.
What will happen to the value of farmland over the next 
several years?  The future is hard to predict, but in this 
case it is especially diffi cult.  There are several factors that 
will have an immediate impact on land values and other 
longer-term factors that will determine the future perfor-
mance of land.
The value of land is determined by its income earning po-
tential.  For the most part, in Iowa, that means the returns 
to corn and/or soybeans.  Returns will be infl uenced by a 
number of factors over the next several years.  Oil prices, 
ethanol prices, crop yields, costs of production, economic 
recovery, alternative biomass sources, and a host of other 
major issues will have an infl uence on the price of land.  
Another uncertainty in the land market is the changing 
landowner demographics.  In 1982, 12 percent of the 
farmland in Iowa was owned by someone over 75 years 
old.  By 2007, this percentage had more than doubled to 
28 percent.  In 2007, over half, 55 percent, of the farm-
land in Iowa was owned by someone over the age of 65. 
How this land will be transferred from one generation to 
the next is not entirely clear at this time. It appears that 
the majority of it will be passed on to the children, usually 
in equal shares. This means there will be more landowners 
and more out of state owners. Whether they will want to 
continue to own the land or sell it is unknown.  Too much 
land being offered for sale is not a problem at this time 
but it could become one if the next generation doesn’t 
want to hold on to the land.
The performance of the stock market for the next few 
years is also not clear. The impact of the stimulus pack-
age and how soon it will be felt are unknown at this time.  
Further compounding the situation is the impact of gov-
ernment ownership of several major companies.
The budget defi cit continues to grow and will place a 
burden on the economy as the U.S. seeks to fi nd ways to 
support the level of expenditures and revenues it has seen 
over the past few years.  
The imbalance of trade is another area of uncertainty with 
respect to possible impacts on the U.S. economy and the 
performance of the stock market and the land market. 
A complete discussion of all the factors that could infl u-
ence the land or stock market is beyond the scope of this 
paper. Suffi ce it to say there is considerable uncertainty as 
one looks ahead. While uncertainty about the future is not 
new, there is a level of concern for both the land market 
and the stock market.
Land and the stock market are different types of invest-
ments and assets. This simple comparison was based 
strictly on averages. There are a number of individual 
stocks that perform better than the S&P. But, there are 
some that don’t perform as well. Anyone contemplating 
the question which is a better investment needs to know 
their goals. 
Land’s performance relative to the stock market over the 
past few years has been spectacular. Will this trend con-
tinue, time will tell. Which is the better investment?  As 
the old saying goes, timing is everything in the success of 
a rain dance. 
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USDA’s Farm Service Agency announced that growers could sign up for disaster payments on 2008-crop losses starting Jan. 4, 2010. A fi nal 
application date for the 2008 SURE Program has not been 
determined. The news is welcome after the original sign 
up date of Nov. 2, 2009 passed and fi nal regulations by 
the USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) were not released. 
The new disaster program called SUpplemental REvenue 
Assistance program (SURE), created as 2008 farm law, 
is a permanent disaster program that is directly tied to 
the level of crop insurance purchased. What’s different is 
that instead of covering losses on individual crops, SURE 
triggers only when your whole farm income falls below 
a pre-established threshold. That trigger includes revenue 
from all crops on all farms in all counties in all states. 
Harvested forage and specialty crops also needed to be 
protected with either crop insurance or Non-Insured Crop 
Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) policies to guarantee 
your whole farm eligibility. 
If 2008 total farm revenue meets the threshold for losses, 
farmers could be entitled to fi nancial assistance.  Esti-
mates for losses could be worth upwards of $100 per acre 
for some Iowa farms. Iowa was hard hit by excessive 
spring fl oods during the 2008 season and some growers 
suffered severe yield losses. In addition, 2008 saw record 
high crop insurance price guarantees that will benefi t pro-
ducers that elected crop insurance revenue coverage.
In general, the better your crop insurance coverage, the 
more likely of collecting a crop disaster payment under 
the new law. For example, those farmers who select CAT 
coverage will have their SURE coverage based on 50 
percent coverage at 55 percent of the price. However, 
farmers insuring at the 75 percent level will also have 
their SURE disaster aid based on 75 percent coverage 
at 100 percent of the price election. That price election 
for 2008 crop insurance revenue products was $5.40/bu 
for corn and $13.36/bu for soybeans, respectively.  This 
revenue guarantee will be compared to the actual revenue 
loss for all farms. 
Since the national average cash price is used to determine 
the amount of the SURE claim, losses cannot be deter-
mined until approximately one year after the fall harvest 
when this national cash price average is known. The ac-
tual marketing year prices for the 2008 crops were $4.06 
for corn and $9.97 for soybeans.
SURE is available to eligible producers on:
1) Farms in counties with Secretarial disaster decla-
rations, including contiguous counties, that have 
incurred crop production losses and/or crop quality 
losses during the crop year; 
2) Any farm in which, for the crop year, the actual 
production on the farm because of disaster-related 
conditions is 50 percent or less than the normal pro-
duction of the farm.
In 2008, 69 of Iowa’s 99 counties received disaster dec-
larations from the USDA Secretary of Agriculture plus 
an additional 21 were contiguous counties. Thus farmers 
in 90 counties will be initially eligible to fi le for SURE 
claims.
The SURE revenue guarantee is based on a complex 
calculation of whole farm revenue. At least a 10 percent 
yield loss on one major crop is required in order to fi le a 
claim. In Iowa this crop will likely have been soybeans in 
2008 as state’s fi nal yield of 46 bu/A proved to be about 
10 percent below the state’s fi ve-year trendline yield. 
Producers with very diverse cropping mixes will be less 
likely to collect SURE disaster payments than farms with 
traditional corn-soybean rotations. That’s because of the 
lack of crop insurance coverage or NAP coverage pur-
chased for these crops.  However, any crop deemed of 
economic signifi cance should have been insured in 2008 
or NAP coverage purchased.  This includes any crop that 
has attributed to at least 5 percent of the total crop rev-
enue of all the participant’s crops on the farm. 
Please contact your local USDA Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) offi ce for fi nal details on fi ling 2008 SURE Loss 
Claims which began Monday, Jan. 4.
For an overview of USDA Disaster Assistance Programs, 
see the links on the FSA web site: <http://www.fsa.usda.
gov/FSA/webapp?area=home&subject=diap&topic=land
ing> 
For a copy of the 19-page fi nal SURE regulations posted 
to the Federal Register on Dec. 28, 2009, go to: <http://
frwebgate4.access.gpo.gov/cgibin/PDFgate.cgi?WAISdoc
ID=031776200208+1+2+0&WAISaction=retrieve>
For a more basic explanation of the SURE program, see 
Iowa State University Extension’s explanation of SURE at 
the Ag Decision Maker web site: <http://www.extension.
iastate.edu/agdm/crops/html/a1-44.html>
2008 SURE disaster claims begin in January
by Steven D. Johnson, farm and ag business management specialist, Iowa State 
University Extension, (515) 957-5790, sdjohns@iastate.edu
. . . and justice for all
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits dis-
crimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, 
political beliefs, sexual orientation, and marital or family 
status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) 
Many materials can be made available in alternative formats 
for ADA clients. To fi le a complaint of discrimination, write 
USDA, Offi ce of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Build-
Permission to copy
Permission is given to reprint ISU Extension materials 
contained in this publication via copy machine or other 
copy technology, so long as the source (Ag Decision 
Maker Iowa State University Extension ) is clearly iden-
tifi able and the appropriate author is properly credited.
ing, 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 
20250-9410 or call 202-720-5964.
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts 
of May 8 and July 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. Jack M. Payne, director, Coopera-
tive Extension Service, Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology, Ames, Iowa. 
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Updates, continued from page 1
Biodiesel Profi tability – D1-15
Returns for Farrow-to-Finish - B1-30
Returns for Weaned Pigs - B1-33
Returns for Steer Calves - B1-35
Returns for Yearling Steers - B1-35
Internet Updates
The following updates have been added on www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm. 
Introduction to Grant Writing – C5-06 (4 pages)
Conducting Focus Groups – C5-31 (2 pages)
Writing Materials for Promotion – C5-131 (2 pages)
Writing Press Releases – C5-132  (2 pages)
Writing a Newsletter – C5-133 (1 page)
Writing and Designing a Brochure – C5-134 (3 pages)
Creating a Display – C5-135 (2 pages)
Creating a Web Site – C5-136 (4 pages)
Creating a PowerPoint Presentation – C5-137 (2 pages)
Creating Business Cards – C5-138 (1 page)
Decision Tools and Current Profi tability
The following tools have been added or updated on www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm. 
SURE Payment Calculator – A1-44 
Season Average Price Calculator – A2-15 
Corn Profi tability – A1-85 
Soybean Profi tability – A1-86
Ethanol Profi tability – D1-10
